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Product ID:

 LEDEROCLEAN

 Application: 

It is a professional preparation for cleaning natural and artificial leather. It is intended especially for cleaning leather furniture
and car upholstery. Thanks to carefully selected components, it allows for deep cleaning of stubborn dirt and restores the
natural color and satin gloss characteristic of the skin. For all skin colors. 

Technical data:

 Physical form: liquid

 Color: colorless to slightly yellow

 Odor: characteristic. 

 Density at 20 ° C: approx. 1.027 g / ml

 Boiling point: not determined. 

 Melting point: not determined. 

 Flash point: non-flammable. 

 Water solubility: completely soluble. 

 pH: approx. 13.30

 Storage:

 Shelf life up to 24 months from the production date. 

 Store in dry and well-ventilated rooms. Storage and transport temperature: from + 5 ° C to + 25 ° C. The product must be
protected against freezing.

 Packaging: Black bottle 250 ml, 500 ml with a white and red atomizer. 

 Directions for use:

 Apply the preparation on the surface to be cleaned and wipe dry with a soft cloth or sponge. The washed surface does not
require rinsing. Before the first use, check the effect of the agent on a hardly visible part of the surface. 

Health and safety warnings and recommendations: 

When using the product, the basic principles of occupational health and safety should be followed. Protect the preparation
from children. The preparation causes serious eye damage. May be irritating to the skin. While using the preparation, use
personal  protective  equipment  such  as  clothing  and  protective  gloves,  goggles  and,  if  necessary  (e.g.  in  conditions  of
insufficient ventilation) also respiratory protection apparatus. Use the product only in well-ventilated areas. During use and
immediately after handling the product, wash your hands thoroughly with soap and water. Do not eat, drink or smoke while
using the product.

 Avoid contact with eyes and skin. Do not inhale the spray. In case of eye contamination - immediately rinse eyes with water,
continue rinsing with eyelids wide open for about 15 minutes. Do not rinse the eyes with a strong stream of water - there is a
risk of mechanical damage to the cornea. Consult a doctor immediately. In the event of inhalation exposure, the sufferer
should be provided with access to fresh air.  If the injured has difficulty breathing, oxygen should be given by qualified
personnel. Call a physician. Rinse contaminated skin with plenty of water. If irritation develops, consult a doctor. Wash
contaminated clothing before re-wearing. If swallowed, rinse mouth with plenty of water. Do not induce vomiting. Never
give anything to drink to an unconscious person. Consult a physician. Before use, read the label on the package or refer to the
product safety data sheet. 

Attention: 

The recommendations and guidelines contained in the document are based on our experience and practice. Due to the variety
of  materials  and  applications,  as  well  as  the  variety  of  possible  applications  that  are  beyond  our  control,  we  are  not
responsible for the results obtained. In all cases, it is recommended to test the drug. The product can be safely used to clean
surfaces in contact with food, provided that the manufacturer's instructions for rinsing and drying the surface.
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The recommendations and guidelines contained in the document result from our experience and practice. Due to the variety
of materials and substrates as well as the variety of possible applications that are beyond our control, we cannot accept any
responsibility for the results obtained. A trial is recommended in all cases.
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